
15% off everything
you can fit in this bag, including 
clearance items and furniture.
Plus, the bag is free!
Here’s how it works:

1.  Print this out and bring it to your local 
Staples® or present your coupon from 
your mobile device at the register. 

2.  Grab your free eco bag located at the 
Customer Service desk.

3.  Fill it up with ink, paper, supplies and 
so much more. 

4.  Bring your bag filled with products  
and coupon to the register.

5. Watch the savings add up.

Exclusions apply*. Limit one per customer per day**. While supplies last.

*Valid through 7/4/2012 in Staples® U.S. stores only. Discount on Staples® EcoEasy(sm) bag will be taken at register at time of purchase, 
product no. 708691. Discount applies to products that fit within the customers’ Staples EcoEasy bag only, plus all furniture is included in 
this promotion. Limit one coupon per customer per day. Not valid on Back-to-School Savings Pass, desktop or laptop computers, tablets, 
netbooks, Amazon Kindle®, NOOK®, Beats Audio™ and Monster Audio products, Soul by Ludacris Audio products, Epson ink and toner, HP 
ink and toner, Keurig® coffee brewers, printers, fax and copier machines, business machines, laminators, storage, case paper, cases of water, 
all Copy & Print Center orders, Staples® EasyTech(sm) professional-grade and on-site services, extended service plans, depot repair and 
parts, gift cards, mobile phones and mobile phone services, phone cards or postage stamps. Each item purchased can only be discounted 
by one coupon, applied by cashier in order received and prior to tax. Coupon not valid if purchased or sold and must be surrendered. No 
copies/facsimiles. No cash/credit back. Not valid on prior purchases or purchases made with Staples® Procurement or Convenience Cards.

Cashier Instructions: 1) Scan customers Staples EcoEasy bag and contents inside. 2) Scan any product specific coupons applicable to the 
transaction. 3) Scan or enter the coupon code to discount the Staples® EcoEasy(sm) bag. 4) Scan or enter the 15% off coupon.

**Already have a Staples Eco-Easy bag? Bring it in-store, fill it with everything you need and receive your discount. Discount only applies to 
customers with a Staples Eco-Easy bag, item no 708691.

Valid in store only through July 4, 2012. Shop now!

Free bag code: 15% off code:

26787 48464


